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“Mr. Jesse E. Curry : 

Chief Dallas Police oo - OEE 

Dallas, Texas oo a we i 

"> Dear Chief Curry: | a 

—In your deposition of July 13, 1964, you referred to the 
fact that an "Arrest Card" is mairtained for e prisoner held 

'4n the custody of the city jail end that this card reflects 

- all wisitors received ana telephone calls made by the prisoner 

“while in custody. Incluéed in the report of the Dallas Police 
- Department on the Investigation of the Assassination of the 

President {p. 105) is a copy of one side of an "Arrest Report" 
“son Lee Harvey Qswald, and. (p. 393) copies of "Permit(s) to Visit 

_ Prisoner in City Jail" issued to Oswald's mother and brother on 

November 23. However, we do not find any notation on the Arrest 

«: Report indicating the visitors received and telephone calis made 

> by Oswald during the period of November 22 through 24; nor do we 
. find at any other place in the report a.copy of a contemporaneous — 

' pecord reflecting Marina Oswald's visit to her husband on November 8 

-../, 23 or the telephone calls which Cswald made while in custody. Ir oe Fe 

...sueh records are avallabie, the Commission Would appreciate your 

[--gubmitting a copy of them to us. If these records are not avail- 
“" able, we would Appreciate a short explanation as to why this is | 

Siglek The Commission is grateful for the continued cooperation you - 

“os Wave given us during the course of our investigation. ; E 
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